Teqball’s busy schedule continued with 145 athletes competing at the prestigious Krakow World Series. The USA Teqball Tour returned to LA, Ronaldinho attended the European Teqball Tour in Budapest, and events were held in Albania, China, Korea, and Pakistan. FITEQ also announced Nuremberg as host of the 2022 Teqball World Championships and made important decisions regarding FITEQ Committee Chairs. Important diplomatic and philanthropic developments also took place. The teqball community also mourned the loss of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.

#WorldIsCurved #StaySafe #StayTeq

FITEQ has published its latest World Rankings after another month of competition, with significant changes taking place following results in Poland and Hungary.

Americans Frankie Diaz and Carolyn Greco are two of the world’s best teqball players. The couple offer a unique insight into the life of a professional teqball player.
TEQBALL ADDS TO FESTIVAL ATMOSPHERE ON ALBANIA’S SANDY SHORES

The event was staged on the beautiful Livadh Beach from 19-21 August, with the Teq tables home to hundreds of enthusiastic young teqers over the three days.

FIT EQ HOSTS TRAINING SESSION FOR YOUNG REFUGEES IN ZAATARI

The training session saw children practice teqball before taking part in a fun competition.

OLYMPIANS WATCH LA TEQBALL STARS GRECO AND OSMUNDSON WIN ON HOME SOIL

The fourth USA Teqball Tour event of the year took place in Los Angeles from 26-28 August.

OVER 400 ATHLETES COMPETE AT BEIJING TEQBALL CHALLENGE

Over 400 teqball enthusiasts attended the Beijing Teqball Challenge in Juyongguan on 27 August.
**TEQBALL FAMILY MOURNS THE LOSS OF HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH II**

The global teqball family was deeply saddened to learn of the passing of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.

**CHILEAN TEQBALL FEDERATION TAKES TEQBALL TO COLO COLO**

The stars of Chilean Primera División football club Colo Colo were given the opportunity by the Chilean Teqball Federation to try the world’s fastest growing sport at the team’s training ground.

**SOUTH KOREA HOSTS TEQBALL TOURNAMENT IN GANGNEUNG**

Teqball’s growing popularity throughout Asia was showcased in South Korea at the end of August.

---

**TEQBALL EXCITES AT THE VILNIUS SPORTS FESTIVAL IN LITHUANIA**

Teqball was an especially popular new attraction, with over 1,000 teqers across all age groups enthusiastically stepping up to the TEQ table to showcase their skills.
On 7 September, the Argentinian Teqball Association met with the Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade Mr Péter Szijjártó.

The 15 committees of the International Teqball Federation completed their internal meetings last week.

The growing teqball community in Pakistan gathered for a teqball championship at the Peshawar Sports complex.

The FITEQ Executive Board met to discuss a number of key topics, including the event calendar, commercial strategy, and matters relating to the 15 FITEQ Committees.

The 15 committees of the International Teqball Federation completed their internal meetings last week.
FITEQ OPENS NOMINATION FOR ADDITIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS

FITEQ has today welcomed nominations for candidates to stand for election as the National Federation representative and Athlete representative on the FITEQ Executive Board.

RONALDINHO TO ATTEND EUROPEAN TEQBALL TOUR BUDAPEST

FITEQ are delighted to announce that world renowned Brazilian footballer, Ronaldinho, will be attending the European Teqball Tour in Budapest next week.

KRAKOW WORLD SERIES ATTRACTS 27 COMPETING NATIONS

A total of 145 athletes from 27 countries competed at the World Series in Krakow, Poland on 14-17 September.

NUREMBERG TO HOST 2022 TEQBALL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

FITEQ is delighted to announce that the German city of Nuremberg will welcome the world’s best teqers for the 2022 Teqball World Championships.
FITEQ MEETS WITH KEY SPORTS LEADERS AT PANAM SPORTS GA

The International Teqball Federation (FITEQ) attended a series of key meetings with members of the PANAM Sports family in Santiago, Chile.